
IN THE IHGH COURT OF TANZANIA 

AT I'jBEYA .

APPELLATE JURISDICTION

c r i m i n a l
$

(.ORIGINAL. -CREHNAL OASE NO. 385 OF 1978 

OF THE DISTRICT COURT OF IRINGA DISTRICT 

AT IRINGA)

BEFORE; H.I. MUUBIRI ESQ., DISTRICT MAGISTRATE

ROMADI MKENI ........... .......... o........ APPELLANT

versus

THE REPUBLIC . ............................ RESPONDENT

J U K I !  r  N T

SAMATTA, J., - About two and half centuries ago, that is to say, 

before anyone who is learned in law in this country was born, 

FORTESCUE, J., in a celebrated passage, emphasized the inpox-tanoe 

of giving a man charged with anything the opportunity of naking 

his defence before his fate is determined. He said;

" The laws of God arid nan both-- 
give the party an opportunity to 
nake his defence, i f ‘he has any,"
I renenber to have'hcjard it observed 
by a very learned nc$ upon such an 
occasion, that even $od himself did 
not pass sentence upon Adrsn, before 
he was called up<?n.-t j> make his ,, ; .. 
defence. Adam- (eayt - God) where- —  
art thou? Hast than not eaten of 
the tree, whereof I ior.uia.nded 
thee that thou khoulrst'ndt oat? * '
And the sane questicr was put 
to Eve also." "

(Rv University of Cambridge, ’ (l7°-3)» 1 Stra;557i cited with

approval by MEGARRY, J., in John v Rees and Others, Z“1 9 6 9 7

2 All E.R. 274). :•.....-• .“

Today I am required to decide whether a district court (in 

Tanzania) can, in law, convict r.n accused person of an offence
«

without giving him. the opportunity of putting forward his defence*, 
f  *  f  * ■f ’

if a n y , . . '

.The appellant was convicted by the district court of
*

Iringa district of cattle theft, contrary to s. 265 and 268 

of the Penal Code, and was sentenced, in accordance witK s. 5(c)" 

of the Mininun Sentenees^Aet,■-1972* to a t e m  q£ five years*

..p 4-y.p -.10st irregular steps a court 
say that it was one of the uost ir ^

of justice can take, liven if the evidence laxd.in

, p-,onn ^iDPears unanswerable, the court is
against an accused pe+.o -Pj. .



imprisonment. lie thinks that that decision is not a triumph for 

justice. The appellant's co-accused, who gave evidence on his 

own behalf, was acquitted of the charge. After he had been 

addressed in terns of s. 206 of the Jrininal Procedure Code, 

the appellant saids

" I elect to give a sworn. statement."

It was an election which he was not afforded the opportunity of 

exercising.■ The learned trial magistrate proceeded to write his 

judgment soon after the appellant's co—accused, who was the first 

accused in the case, closed his defence. He delivered the judgment 

on the sane day.'

No one will think of disputing the elementary proposition 

that every person charged before a court of law in this country 

has the right to defend himself, including giving evidence on his 

own behalf. As far as criminal proceedings conducted in 

subordinate courts are concerned,; that right is specifically 

mentioned in s. 206(l) of the Criminal Procedure Code, which I proceed 

to reads .

" At the close of the evidence in support 
of the charge, if it appears to the court 
that a case is made o^^t against the accused 
person sufficiently to require him to make a 
defence either in relation to the offence 
with which he is charged or in relation 
to any other offence of which, under the 
provisions of sections 181 to 189 (inclusive) 
of this code, he is liable to be convicted, 
the Court shall again explain the substance 
of the charge to the accused and shall 
inform him that he _has_ the right to give 
evidence on oath frrri the witness boa: and that,
If / does so, he^will , be liable to crosn-oxa:lination, 
or to make jx_ stater:.nt nojt_ on* oath from the dock, 
and shall ask him whether he has any witnesses 
to examine or other evidence to adduce in his 
defence, and the court shall then hear the 
accused and M a n l i n e s s e s ^  and other evidence 
if" any."1' Ifthe emphasis is supplied).

It is more likely than not'that the omission of hearing the 

appellant in M s  defence i.as just an oversight. If, however, 

it was a deliberate step, I cannot resist the temptation to 

say that it was one of the most irregular steps a court 

of justice can take. Even if the evidence laid in the scale 

against an accused person appears unanswerable, the court is 

still under the legal.duty to hear the other side, if that
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Bide iB proparec. to talk. In t d s  conr.^ction it is not inappropriate, 

I think, to recall the memorable words if MEGARRY, J, in John v  Rees 

and Others ^7*1969_/* 2 All E.R. 274» at p. 309s

" As everybody who ha,s .'.nything to do
with the law well knows; the path of the law is
strewn with examples of open and shut
cases which, sonehow, wire not5 of unanswerable
charges which, in the event, were
completely answered^ oi'inexplicable conduct
which was fully explained ... Nor are
those with any knowledge of human
nature who pause to think for a nonent
likely to underestimate the feelings
of resentnent of those who find that
a decision against them has been nade without
their being afforded any opportunity
to influence the couri.o of events."

The right to defend hinself after a case to answer has been nade 

out which the accused person enjoy3 under our law is not, as sone 

people would be inclined to think, procedural right. It is a 

fundamental, substo.ntive right, the denial of which is a fatal irre

gularity. Nothing can cure that irregularity. I devoutly hope 

that the day will never ctae w h e n’that right is denied to any 

person who enjoys the protection of our laws. I w 6ul& allow the 

appeal. -

Before I part with the case I desire to say one word or two on 

a procedural point. One of the witnesses in this case was a twelve — 

year-old child. Even before last year, when the legislature 

defined the tern " a, child of tor ('or years", it was well settled 

b y  caselaw, I think, that the term meant* u. child of any age 

or apparent age of under fourteen yearss see IGLbangeny Arap Eolil 

v R, (_ 1959J  E.A.92;and Sakila v  Republic, £ ' l 9 6 l j '  E.A. 40J, a

case in which (as counsel) I had the privilege of representing 

the Republic. In the co.se now at the Bar the learned trial
»

nagistrate received the evidence of the child without first 

conducting a voire dire examination. This was an error, as a study 

of Sakila*s case will readily s.'.ow. Before the court permits a 

child of tender years to becone'a witness in a criminal case*it nust 

conduct a voire dire exaninaticfi. The court has to nake a decision," 

first, whether, in its opinion, the child understands the nature 

of an oath, and-, then, if that question is answered in the 

negative, whetEer he is possess-d of sufficieftt intelligence to 

warrant* the reception of his evidence, and whether he understands 

the duty of speaking the truth.
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Before I part with the case I desire to._say one word or two on 
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magistrate received the evidence of the child without first 

conducting a voire dire examination. This was an error, as a study 

of Sakila* s case will readily s'.ow. Before the court permits a 

child of tender years to beconc1 a witness in a criminal case" it nust 

conduct a voire dire examinatich. The court has to make a decision,” 
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of an oath, and, then, if that question is answered in the 

negative, whether he is possessed of sufficient intelligence to 

warrant*the reception of his evidence, and whether he understands 

the duty of speaking the truth.. ; . . . / 4



If the first question is decided in t..iG afi'lrmtive, tha

child's evidence should be received, under oath or, as the 
under

case may be,/an affirnation* If, on the- -o-thca? haru^-that ^isstion

is decided in the negative, and the other two questions are 

decided in the affirmative, then the child’s evidence should be 

received without any oath or affirmation being administered.

As required by s. 127(2) of the Evidence Act, 1967> as amended 

by s.11 of the Evidence (Amendment) Act, 1980, the opinions of 

the court on these matters should be reflected on the record of the 

case.

For the reasons I have endeavoured to state, I hope not 

at an inordinate length, I allow the appeal, quash the 

conviction and set aside the sentence imposed thereon. The order 

for compensation is also set a,side. Unless his personal liberty 

is otherwise lawfully assailed, the appellant be set at liberty 

forthwith.

Delivered at Mbeya this l6th day af-April, 1981* ,in the presence 

of Mr Saffaripcoujis.el for^thfe^republia..--;,,..,^ <*:.

B. A. SAMATTA 

JTJDGE. .


